le ill'e Grove
AGENDA
CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Wednesday September 15, 2021 - 7:00 P .M.
Emergency Operations Center
Maple Grove Government Center

A. Call to Order
The CAC Chair is scheduled to call the meeting to order at 7:00 PM.

B. Approve Minutes
CAC members will review and consider the CAC meeting minutes from June 16, 2021 and August 11,
2021 as presented in Exhibit A.

C. Area Reports
Members of the CAC have the opportunity to express questions, concerns, suggestions, and
comments regarding items in their neighborhood or the community. The Area Report form is
included in Exhibit B.

D. Historical Societies Survey Response
CAC members will discuss their research and survey findings regarding other local historical societies
See Exhibit C for a copy of all nine survey responses. Attached to agenda is a draft summary of all
the survey response. The CAC will start drafting a final historical society report.

E. Other Business and Updates
CAC members will discuss the possibility of adding new members.

F. Adjourn

Exhibit A

Maple Grove Citizens Advisory Committee
Meeting Minutes
June 16, 2021
Call to Order

The June 16, 2021, Citizens Advisory Committee meeting was held
on line. Co-Chair Harry Kennedy called the meeting to order at 7:04 p.m.

Members Present

Leslie Bender
Lee Newman

Harry Kennedy
Karen Nickolauson

Ted Lyons
Don Skoglund

Members Absent

Lorraine Gresser, Bob Joiner, Steven Maas, Stephanie Walvatne

Others Present

Councilmember Kristy Barnett, CAC Staff Liaison Mike Opatz

Minutes

Motion made and seconded to approve the minutes from the February
10, 2021, regular meeting; the minutes from the March 10, 2021, regular
meeting; and the minutes from the April 14, 2021, regular meeting of the
Citizens Advisory Committee. Motion passed.

Area Reports

Don Skoglund inquired about the city negotiating with Life Time and
asked if the city unilaterally change its agreement with Life Time as it
pertains to the acquisition of the Life Time building.
Councilmember Barnett said the city is in discussion with LifeTime. The
City Council will be going into a closed meeting on Monday, June 18,
after the council meeting to discuss.

Historical
Societies
Discussion

Members of the CAC historical society subcommittee presented their
research and survey findings regarding other local historical societies.
Copies of the completed surveys for the historical societies for Brooklyn
Park, Eden Prairie, Golden Valley, Maple Grove, and Plymouth were
provided to CAC members in advance of the meeting.
Mike Opatz stated that four other cities were assigned to CAC members
Lyons and Walvatne and waiting to hear from them on the status.
Councilmember Barnett said it would be good to hear a summary of
where the group is at on the surveys and then determine what is left to
do.
Eden Prairie -CAC member Lee Newman shared some general
observations regarding the survey work he did. He spoke with Ann
Higgins who is the curator of the artifacts for the Eden Prairie Historical
Society.
CAC member Kennedy inquired about the purpose/reasoning for
question 4a in the survey regarding cultural appreciation vs. cultural
appropriation. Mike Opatz explained that stemmed from an inquiry that
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arose at the city regarding a proposed display. Mike suggested that CAC
members on their own review appreciation vs. appropriation. It was
stated that question should not be asked if there is not a sound
understanding of what it means.
Brooklyn Park- Lee stated he felt shutdown in trying to gain information
about the Brooklyn Park Historical Society, and it appears it is not active
at this time. Received an email address for a further inquiry but that was
undeliverable. Councilmember Barnett stated she would reach out to a
couple of Brooklyn Park councilmembers and the former mayor to see if
she can garner any information.
Maple Grove-Lee summarized his visit with Al Madsen, president of the
Maple Grove Historical Preservation Society. The biggest concern is the
future of and the leadership for the organization.
Plymouth--CAC member Don Skoglund stated the organization is
transitioning to being part of City of Plymouth. Don stated he was
impressed with website and items catalogued and can be viewed on
website also had an interactive, engaging historical map online. Major
funding comes from the city.
Plymouth and Golden Valley state they have not done a very good job of
representing the Native American culture and need to do a better job of
addressing. Both are also struggling in engaging the public. Both have
CCX "Our Town" features.
Golden Valley-Don stated the city is funding the historical society. Two
buildings-one being a church used for events and a facility for artifacts.
A number of items are on line with much more to be done.
It was stated the committee should decide where to go from here. Don
and Lee felt through their observations are that historical societies are
going to struggle if cities don't take an active role in operations. Brooklyn
Park and Brooklyn Center appear to have made the decision not to
support the societies there; possibly Councilmember Barnett can get
more insights into that dynamic.
For the Maple Grove organization, it was stated that changing of displays
is very labor intensive. Also, it seems that accepting items that may not
pertain to Maple Grove may be part of the problem.
For Maple Grove, maybe get a history major from the U of Mand have a
part-time position/internship to set up systems/cataloging and create
programming for school age kids. It needs some young blood. Possibly
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also engage students from the high school. Putting items on line for
school children could be useful.
More space is not needed but just look at different ways of doing things,
look at overall mission, and find people who would want to be involved.
Continuity is needed to keep the society moving forward. Would like to
see it be volunteer-based. Maybe a paid, part-time position initially to
get things up and running. Plymouth was very strong on having an
identified staff to bring continuity.
What the council is looking at a) Expand the current location? b) Use the
current location as storage and then find space for MGHPS in the
Community Center expansion? Doesn't seem that larger space is
necessary. Focus any funds on curating artifacts and possible
staff/assistance.
MGHPS does not have very much visibility in its current location. A
smaller space in the Community Center might be a better fit and is more
visible in a high traffic facility.
The city needs to determine its level of involvement.
Four other historical societies were going to be reviewed by CAC member
Lyons and Walvatne, but do not have a status report on where they are
at in their review. CAC member Walvatne was going to contact Anoka
County and Woodbury and CAC member Lyons doing White Bear and
Wayzata.
Probably need to review a few more cities before creating a
summary/report. Council member Barnett will reach out to Brooklyn
Park. The group reviewed other historical societies that could be
contacted. CAC member Harry Kennedy will reach out Hopkins and St.
Louis Park. Don Skoglund said that Cokato was highly recommended. He
stated we do not want to see our historical society disband.
Maybe there is a grant out there the city could apply for. Harry
mentioned the legacy grants-cultural heritage. Both Golden Valley and
Plymouth have taken advantage of those and stated they have been
critical to their organizations. The suggestion was made to include the
legacy grant recommendation when a summary report is created.
Once the additional societies are contacted, that feedback will be
collected by Mike Opatz. Review of 8 to 10 societies was the initial
recommendation to get solid responses and feedback.
Goal is to get the feedback to Mike before the July 14 CAC meeting.
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Don Skoglund suggested meeting in person. There are some technical
issues with a hybrid meeting but could individually FaceTime or do a
conference call with CAC member Skoglund to have him included in the
meeting.
Any additional historical society reports should be sent to Mike Opatz on
or before July 13. CAC member Nickolauson stated she is not available to
assist with this project due to another volunteer commitment with the
Maple Grove Community Organization.
Brief discussion took place on the Maple Grove Days parade.
CAC member Lyons will get his historical society information to Mike
Opatz.
The recommendation was made to cancel July CAC meeting; the next
meeting will be Wednesday, August 11.
Other Business
and Updates

Councilmember Barnett stated that, once the historical society review is
completed, the group will be moving onto the citizen survey process.

Adjournment

Motion made and seconded to adjourn the June 16, 2021, Citizens
Advisory Committee. The meeting adjourned at 8:07 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Carol Morris
Minute Secretary

Maple Grove Citizens Advisory Committee
Meeting Minutes
August 11, 2021
Call to Order

Members Present
Members Absent

The August 11, 2021, Citizens Advisory Committee meeting was held at
the Maple Grove Government Center. Unofficial Chair Joiner called the
meeting to order at 7:06 p.m.
Leslie Bender
Bob Joiner
Steven Maas
Don Skoglund
Karen Nickolauson
Lorraine Gresser, Stephanie Walvatne, Harry Kennedy
Ted Lyons, Lee Newman

Others Present

Councilmember Kristy Barnett, CAC Staff Liaison Mike Opatz

Minutes

Since there was no quorum, the minutes from the June 16, 2021 meeting
were not approved.

Area Reports

Member Joiner stated that the curb and street rehabilitation ended in
Appaloosa Woods this week. Discussion continued regarding storm drain
lines.
Member Joiner asked how the money that is available to the city through
the American Rescue Plan will be used.
Councilmember Barnett stated that requests from some of the non-profit
organizations in Maple Grove has requested funds. She further stated
that a survey and application will be sent to the all non-profits in the city.
The non-profits will have the opportunity to complete the paperwork
and return to the city for council consideration.
Conversation took place between Member Joiner and Councilmember
Barnett regarding the Maple Grove Community Center and the possibility
of improvements. Councilmember Barnett discussed the possible
improvements to the Community Center and that the city will be working
on the Local Option Sales Tax to be on the November 2022 ballot for
consideration.
Member Skoglund asked about the Gleason Field project and what
progress has been taking place. Council member Barnett stated that the
project is on hold due to high costs and no decision has been made
regarding when the project will continue.

Historical
Societies Survey
Response

Reports were received from the cities of White Bear Lakes, Hopkins,
Cokato, and St. Louis Park.
The members discussed the Historical Society survey responses.
Member Skoglund suggested that a sub-committee be created to review
the reports received and to come up with a final report. It was
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determined that a sub-committee will be created to review the reports
and put together a spreadsheet to consolidate the information received.
CAC Staff Liaison Opatz will send an email to the committee members.
Discussion took place regarding:

►
►
►
►
►

Where will the artifacts be displayed and stored; Public Works
building or define a space at new community center.
Long term ownership of the artifacts.
How to continue the Maple Grove Historical Society into the
future.
Do research into Native American background of Maple Grove
City work with Maple Grove Historical Society with archiving
photos and historical items. Create a catalog or book.

Councilmember Barnett requested that the report be done soon so that
decisions can be made by end of this year.

Other Business
and Updates

Member Joiner asked about the current watering requirements and what
is being done to ensure that Maple Grove has enough water.
Councilmember Barnett stated that the city is monitoring the water
usage of homeowner associations and businesses. She stated that Maple
Grove has never had watering restrictions until now. Member Joiner
requested that a staff member from water management come and
address the issue at a future meeting. CAC staff liaison Opatz stated he
will get information and report back to the committee.
Discussion took place regarding adding new members. CAC Staff Liaison
Mike Opatz stated that he will do the advertising in the social media
platforms. Plan is to have the new members start in January, 2022.
Community survey work to begin early in year 2022.
Next meeting is Wednesday, September 8, 2021.
The meeting adjourned at 8:48 p.m.

Adjournment

Respectfully submitted,

Kim Greninger
Minute Secretary

Exhibit B

Exhibit B
AREA REPORT
Citizens Advisory Committee
Please use this form to express your questions, concerns, suggestions, and positive
comments regarding items in your neighborhood .
Name: ----------Phone:

-----------

Email:

--------------

Phone: --------------

Report:

_

Report:

_

Submit your completed form to CAC Staff Representative at the monthly CAC
meeting. Area Reports will be submitted to the appropriate City
staff/department, and a response will be in a future CAC agenda packet.

Exhibit C

Golden Valley
CAC Historical Society Research

Golden Valley Questions for CAC Historical Society Research

1. Tell me about your organization:

a) How long has it existed? Est. in 197 4
b) Are you part of a City or other entity or are you a non-profit such as a
501 C3? The Society is not part of city and is a 501 (c)3.
c) Do you have any sort of charter or guidelines? The Society has bylaws
that were last updated in 2009. The bylaws are dated (attached) and need to
be redone (Todd Mahon from the MN State History Services Manager is a
good resource for bylaw writing todd.mahon@mnhs.org). The city has seen
the need to establish Historical Preservation Commission to identify and
protect historical features/buildings in GV.

d) What is your budget and sources of funding? City of GV is supportive
and makes a large donation ($5,000 annually). Fundraisers include hosting
weddings and selling vintage street signs. The Society has been successful
with securing Legacy Amendment grants, both small and large grants
(Legacy amendment are available 4x's yearly $10,000 or less, larger
amounts 1 x yearly). Memberships and small donations ( <$250) are a
source of revenue but rarely large donations from major donors.
e) How many employees and volunteers do you have? What are their
roles? Board of directors and volunteers manage the society, no staff.
Society Board roles include: President, Vice-President, Secretary,
Treasurer, Newsletter Editor, Collections Curator, Buildings & Grounds
Lead, City Council Liaison. Committees include: Building and Grounds,
Collections, Communications, Historical Displays, Museum Management,
Nominating, Programs, and Wedding Host. There are 150 members of
GVHS.

2. Tell me about your facility:

a) What type of building do you have? In 1997 the Society took ownership
of a restored church used for weddings and events. The museum was
added to church and opened in 2018. Funding for the museum was
donated.
b) Who owns it? Is there a lease agreement? GVHS owns it.
c) What is the square footage? Museum is about 1,130 square feet and the
church building has the same footprint as the museum with a main level
and basement.
d) Is your inventory insured? The collection is insured.
e) Who staffs it? The Society board and volunteers.

3. Tell me about your activity:
a) How many annual visitors do you have? There are about 200 visitors to
the museum each year, hopefully this will increase after the pandemic as
more people learn about the museum that opened in 2018. There are about
about 25 attendees each month for the speaker program.
b) Prior to COVID, when was your center open? Is it open now? Prepandmic, the museum was open Thursdays and Saturdays from 10:00 2:00. It is not open now, but may reopen in mid-June. Permanent display
of artifacts is housed at GV City Hall. Display of artifacts at the museum
changes when volunteers have opportunity.
c) Do you schedule special events or themes? Weddings and events are
scheduled in the church and a monthly speaker series.
d) Do you use community events to interact with public? Sometimes the
Society has a booth at the Golden Valley Arts & Music Festival. The
Society has not participated in PRIDE Festival and other opportunities due
to lack of volunteers.
e) What kind of outreach do you do to raise awareness? The Society has
a Facebook with history challenges, Video CCX Our Town-30 minutes, 100
page Historical Context Study (Table of Contents attached). There is a

monthly email newsletter, a postcard mailer to each residence in the city.
The link to GVHS's catalogue of
artifacts https://mncollections.org/Detail/objects/172142. GV uses a
database called CollectiveAccess. It gathers items from many history
organizations across the state and shares them in one place. GVHS's
page is still in progress. The inventory includes about 600 objects and
2,000 files to upload.

f) Do you display all your inventory or do rotate displays? Displays at
museum are rotated--but infrequently because it is a lot of work.

4. Tell me about your cultural considerations:
a) Does your organization have a review process to ensure items displays
cultural appreciation versus cultural appropriation? No.
b) How does your organization represent Native Americans who were
located in the area? The website has a very brief reference to Native
Americans. The conclusion is there was limited presence of mainly fur
trapping and Native American trails through area. The Society is hoping to
pursue Legacy Amendment grants to better analyze Native American
materials in the GVHS archives plus conduct oral histories and write a
Historic Context Study for the time period before 1852.

5. Tell me about your future:
a) Do you have plans to sustain your efforts and/or grow your
volunteers? No--efforts at strategic planning and succession planning have
so far not made much headway.
b) Do you feel your organization is thriving? No. The organization has great
potential but would need staff or more volunteers to thrive.
c) What are your biggest Challenges? Lack paid staff or enough
volunteers. Lack of strategic plan and succession plans. Lack of
specialized training and knowledge. Lack of technology infrastructure.

Similar to any organization, personality differences or divergent priorities
among members.

City of Golden Valley Historic Context Study
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BY-LAW S OF THE GOLD EN VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Am ended July 15, 2009

ARTICLE I

PRINCIPAL OFFICE OF THE SOCIETY

The principal meeting place of the Society will be 6731 Golden Valley Road, Golden Valley,
M innesota, 55427 . The business office of the Society is the Golden Valley City Hall, located at 7800
Golden Valley Road, Golden Valley, M innesota 55427 . The Board of Directors may, in its discretion,
meet at such locations as they deem appropriate, fo r purposes of co nducting the business of the
Society.

ARTICL E II

M EM BER SHIP

Section 1: Any adult, student, non-pro fit organization, sm all or large co rporation, may beco m e a
mem ber upon the paym ent of appro priate dues.

Section 2: M em bership categories shall co nsist of:

(a) ACTIVE M EM BER S who are individuals paying the annual mem bership dues of Twenty
($20.00) dollars per FISCAL year.

(b) FAM ILY M EM BER SHIP fo r fa m ilies paying the annual mem bership dues of Twenty Five
($25.00) per FISCAL year.

(c) STU DENT M EM BERSHIP fo r children and young adults paying the annual dues ofT en dollars
($10.00) per FISCAL year.

(d) LIFETIM E M EM BER SHIP fo r mem bers who wish to pay a one-tim e dues of Two Hundred Fifty
($250.) and receive all the benefits of mem bership fo r the balance of their life.

(e) NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION fo r the organization to have mem bership in the Society and
receive all the benefits of mem bership paying an annual dues of Twenty Five ($25.00) per FISCAL year.

(f) SMALL CORPORATION (defined as a corporation with less than 100 employees) to have
membership in the Society and receive all the benefits of membership, paying an annual dues of Fifty
($50.00) per FISCAL year.

(g) LARGE CORPORATION (defined as a corporation with more than 100 employees) to have
membership in the Society and receive all the benefits of membership, paying an annual dues of One
Hundred ($100.00) per FISCAL year.

(h) HONORARY MEMBERS who may be so selected by the Board of Directors, who,
thereafter, are exempt from paying dues, but retain voting rights.

Section 3: Dues are payable in September of each year. Members failing to pay dues by the following
January first may be dropped from the active membership list but will be reinstated upon the payment
of dues.

Section 4: The Board of Directors may from time to time upon the majority vote increase membership
dues.

ARTICLE Ill MEETINGS

Section 1: An annual meeting of members of the Society shall be held in September at a time and place
designated by the Board of Directors. Seven days notice shall be mailed to the last known address of
each member in good standing of the Society. At the annual meeting, the membership shall elect
officers and board members. Membership meetings shall be held the second Thursday of each month
during the months of September through May.

Section 2: A quorum at any membership meeting shall be ten (10) members.

Section 3: The vice president, in the absence of president, shall preside at all meetings of the Society.

Section 4: Members must be present to vote. No voting by proxy shall be permitted.

Section 5: Robert's Rules of Order, as am ended, shall govern the pro ceeding of the meetings.

ARTICLE IV BOARD OF DIRECT ORS

Section 1: The business of the Society shall be managed by the Board of Directors which shall co nsist
of no less than five (5) or more than fifteen (15) mem bers in good standing. Five (5) directors shall be
elected each Septem ber. The term of office shall be fo r Three (3) years.
Section 2: The Board of Directors shall consist of the mem bers duly elected by the mem bership along
with the officers of the Society. Chairperson of co m m ittees shall attend meetings of the board when
appro priate.

(a) Ex-offi cio mem bers

Any duly co nstituted institution may subm it in writing to the Board of Directors a request that a
representative of the institution serve as an ex-officio mem ber of the Society's Board of
Directors. (IE: Golden Valley Rotary Club, Golden Valley Optim ists Club, Golden Valley Federated
W om en's Club, Golden Valley City Council;) The institution requesting that a representative of the
institution serv e as an ex-officio mem ber of the Society's board of directors shall have a reco rd of
supporting the Golden Valley Historical Society and its m ission.

Section 3: The Board of Directors shall meet at least Four (4) tim es each fiscal year, at a tim e and place
designated by the president. The Golden Valley Historical Society being a private corporation is not
subject to the State of M innesota public notice law s.

Section 4: The Board may hold special meetings at the call of the president, vice president, or a majority
of the mem bers of the Board fo llow ing Three (3) days notice to all the mem bers oft he Board.

Section 5: A quorum shall constitute a majority of the Directors of the Board, and the act of a majority
oft he Directors present at any Board meeting at which there is a quorum shall be the act of the Board.

Section 6: Any action that co uld be taken at a meeting of the Board of Directors may be taken without a
meeting when so authorized by the co nsent of a majority of the Board of Directors.

Section 7: Specific duties of the officers and committee chairpersons shall be designated by the Board
of Directors.

Section 8: Any officer or Board member may be removed at any time by majority vote of the
Board. The criteria for the removal of any officer or board member shall be the member's lack of
attendance at board meetings or malfeasance.

ARTICLE V OFFICERS

Section 1: A nominating committee of Three (3) members shall be appointed at the May meeting by the
president. The committee shall nominate both officers and directors.

Section 2: The nominating committee shall present a slate of officers at the board meeting preceding
the annual meeting, for approval of the Board of Directors.

Section 3: The officers shall consist of the president, vice president, secretary and treasurer. Candidates
shall be members in good standing.

Section 4: The slate of officers shall be presented to the membership at the annual
meeting. Nominations from the floor are in order. Officers shall be elected by the majority vote of the
membership and shall be officially installed at the annual meeting.

Section 5: No salaries shall be paid to officers or to members of the Board of Directors.

ARTICLE VI STANDING COMMITTEES

Section 1: Executive Committee: The Executive Committee shall be the officers of the Board. President,
vice president, secretary and treasurer. The Executive Committee is authorized to:
(a) Make expenditures up to One Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars without the board approval.
(b) Conduct the business of the Society between the meetings of the Board of Directors.
(c) Appoint ad-hoc committees to deal with short term issues, such as special events and
projects.

Section 2: Nominating Committee: The Nominating Committee shall present to the annual meeting a
list of nominees for director and nominees for the office of president, vice president, secretary and
treasurer. At the annual meeting preparations shall be in place for nominations from the floor, paper
ballots, if necessary, or voice balloting. The vice president serves as a member.

Section 3: Finance and Development Committee: The Finance and Development Committee,
appointed by the president, reviews and oversees the financial affairs and interests of the Society. It
proposes an annual budget. It is responsible for originating and implementing any capital, or income
producing activities, excluding sales and marketing activities. The treasurer serves as a member.

Section 4: Membership Committee: The Membership Committee, appointed by the president, is
responsible for expanding and maintaining the membership of the Society and works with the secretary
to assure that the membership notices are sent. It generates membership campaigns and outreach
programs designed to increase the membership. The vice president serves as a member.

Section 5: Preservation and Heritage Committee: The Preservation and Heritage Committee, appointed
by the president, is responsible for advising the Board of Directors and the City of Golden Valley City
Council on properties of significance to the historical heritage of Golden Valley. The committee advises
the Board of Directors to accept as a donation, or to purchase articles of significant historical heritage
and needing to preserve such articles.

Section 6: Building and Grounds Committee: The Building and Grounds Committee, appointed by the
president, is responsible for the maintenance of the Society's building and grounds and its preservation,
cleanliness and general appearance.

Section 7: Program Committee: The Program Committee, appointed by the president, is responsible for
securing general membership programs and organizing historical educational tours.

ARTICLE VII MISCELLANEOUS

Section 1: All checks and notes ofthe Society shall be signed by either the treasurer, president or
secretary. Any check or note exceeding Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars in value shall be signed by at
least two (2) officers of the Society.

Section 2: Every Two (2) Years after the original incorporation, the Society shall review its by-laws to
determine any need for change therein.

Section 3: In accordance with Minnesota Statutes Amended 317A.257, all officers and directors of this
Society shall not be liable civilly for any action except as provided for therein.

Section 4: The Articles of Incorporation for the Society and these by-laws may be adopted, amended,
or repealed in whole or in part by a majority vote of the directors then in office.

ARTICLE VIII DISPOSITION OF COLLECTIONS

Section 1: The Preservation and Heritage Committee shall manage the acceptance, management and
the disposal process for all accessions to the Society. This includes periodic assessment of acquisitions
currently owned by the Society, to determine relevance to the Society's basic collection. The Society
Board of Directors shall review the recommendations of the Preservation and Heritage Committee for
the final disposition, transfer, taxes or sales of artifacts. The Society Board of Directors' approval of the
Preservation and Heritage Committee recommendation, and/or amendments, is required. No member
ofthe Society shall make any determination of the dollar value of an artifact. This determination of
dollar value for tax purposes shall be the sole responsibility of the donor of the artifact.

Section 2: Artifacts, which upon the recommendations of the Preservation and Heritage Committee, are
not compatible with the Society's basic collection, may be sold to a private party, collector, given into
the custody of a public library or any other agency or institution, or disposed of in a proper recyclable
manner.

Section 3: In consideration of assistance proffered by the Minnesota Historical Society in the
prosecution of the work of this Society, and because of the Society's interest in the work of the State
Society, it is hereby provided that in case the Society fails in Three (3) consecutive years to have a
quorum at its annual meeting, which shall be interpreted as the cessation of an effective working
organization, then all articles and things belonging to it shall become the property of the State's Society,
or, the Hennepin County Historical Society.

CERTIFICATION OF ADOPTION OF BY-LAWS

The undersigned, being the president of the Golden Valley Historical Society, does hereby certify

Plymouth
CAC Historical Society Research

Questions for CAC Plymouth Historical Society Research
1. Tell me about your organization:
a) How long has it existed? Est. 1975
b) Are you part of a City or other entity or are you a non-profit such as a 501C3?
Was a 501C3 but is transitioning to being part of Plymouth City Administration.
c) Do you have any sort of charter or guidelines? Yes, but that will be inoperative
once the transitioned to Plymouth City Administration. The society is following
closely the model of the Cokato Historical Society of city
ownership/administration.
d) What is your budget and sources of funding? City of Plymouth provides funding
and a part time staff person. There is a minimal amount of revenue generated by
donations.
e) How many employees and volunteers do you have? What are their roles? Board
of directors, part time staff person and eighty members of the society. The city
staff person is transitioning management to full operation of the society. The
board and society members provide volunteer support for society events and
displays.
2. Tell me about your facility:
a) What type of building do you have? The society is housed in Old City hall 3605
Fernbrook Ln, PL. See attachment.
b) Who owns it? Is there a lease agreement? The City of Plymouth owns the
building and gives operation to the society.
c) What is the square footage? The size of the building is about the same as the
early one room school houses with a full basement.
d) Is your inventory insured? Yes but that responsibility is being taken over by the
city.
e) Who staffs it? The city has on staff a part time employee to manage the facility.
3. Tell me about your activity:
a) How many annual visitors do you have? Approximately 10 persons for each open
house event.
b) Prior to COVID, when was your center open? It was open for special events and
by appointment. Is it open now? No
c) Do you schedule special events or themes? Currently there is a virtual open
house series. The yearly Old Fashioned Christmas draws about one thousand
gests.

d) Do you use community events to interact with public? The Society participates in
yearly Plymouth on Parade.
e) What kind of outreach do you do to raise awareness? Plymouth website has a
very active series of biogs beginning in August 2018 up to May 2021. A major
contributor to the biogs was Brandon Gierach and also there were student
contributors. Some of the blog topics include Old Fashioned Christmas, history
activities, farm origins of the city, naming the city and Hilde Center, etc. The
website includes a well researched Our Town CCX history video of the city.
f) Do you display all your inventory or do rotate displays? Plymouth website
includes a very good on line display and description of 1000 artifacts. Funding for
the online catalogue was from a Clean Water Grant. A number of individual early
Plymouth family histories are available online including copies of original photos
and documents. A particularly interesting Plymouth history interactive map is
also available online. Participants can click on the various historical locations and
then are provided background information.
4. Tell me about your cultural considerations:
a) Does your organization have a review process to ensure items displays cultural
appreciation versus cultural appropriation? The Society is evaluating current
artifacts and narratives for appropriate inclusion of Native American perspective.
MN Historical Society has been very helpful in providing guidance.
b) How does your organization represent Native Americans who were located in the
area? See attachment.
5. Tell me about your future:
a) Do you have plans to sustain your efforts and/or grow your volunteers? There are
no plans currently and uncertain of the direction at this time.
b) Do you feel your organization is thriving? No.
c) What are your biggest Challenges? The society is transitioning to city
administration which involves considerable effort, engaging the pubic and
volunteer support are concerns.
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AMENDMENT

The City of Plymouth was recently awarded a Minnesota Legacy Small
Grant for the purposes of creating a Collection Storage Plan for the
Plymouth History Museum. The grant enables us to bring in an outside
consultant to assist with planning next steps for the collection as part of
the recent building works and collection packing and inventory. The plan
will be based on the National Park Service's Museum Handbook standards
for museum collections and is meant to ensure we are able to have
measured steps for achieving the best, long-term plan for keeping our

Our first Club Y.E.S. contributor is Aneesh Sakrahalli, whose article below
explores business development in Plymouth.

The economical development of Plymouth is rooted throughout different
ages of time and motifs that pictures the city as unique. Plymouth can be
traced back to the pre-Colombian period, 1400-1500 AD; the original
inhabitants were the Dakota, and they lived at the north end of Medicine
Lake. Primarily, they worked together in fulfilling needs in their society.
However, they traded with British fur companies for guns and other
manufactured goods in exchange for beaver pelts, bison robes, and many
more at British trading posts. After Plymouth began as a town in 1855, the
northwest shores of Parkers Lake aided in the development of gristmill
and other structures. Gristmills are structures that grind cereal grain into
flour and middlings. This resulted in the manufacturing of our which was
often sold to bigger companies. Following the Treaty of Traverse des Sioux
that was signed, all the land west of Mississippi was opened for
settlement. As a result, people rushed to Plymouth to claim homestead.
Most people there farmed as a living and sold their produce in markets
near Minneapolis.

HOME

The Plymouth Historical Society's mission is to discover, preserve, and
share historical knowledge about the City of Plymouth, Minnesota.
Explore our website to learn more about us and how you can explore our
collections in person or at home.
HOME I ABOUT I VISIT I LEARN I CONTACT

Cokato
CAC Historical Society Research

Exhibit C
Questions for CAC Historical Society Research
1. Tell me about your organization:

a) How long has it existed? Cokato Historical Society was incorporated in 1974. The museum is
actually older than the society. It was in the school/public library (since 1929) until the current
library/museum building was built in 1976.
b)

Are you part of a City or other entity or are you a non-profit such as a 501C3? The
Cokato Museum is a cooperative effort between the City of Cokato and the Cokato Historical
Society (which is a 501C3).

c)

Do you have any sort of charter or guidelines? There is a formal agreement between
the City and the Historical Society. There are also collection and CHS policies and procedures
that the museum implements.

d)

What is your budget and sources of funding? The City and the CHS fund the museum.
The agreement between them distinguishes who funds what.

e) How many employees and volunteers do you have? What are their roles?
There are two full-time City employees that run and manage the museum & the national register
site (Akerlund Photography Studio). One is the director that manages the museum, exhibits, runs
the programs, acts as a liaison between the City & Historical Society, etc. The other is the Assistant,
who manages the collection, exhibits, etc.
Aside from the CHS Board (11 volunteer trustees) the number of volunteers varies (six or more
typically). However, many volunteers only come in for one or two projects or are only interested in
doing certain tasks.

2. Tell me about your facility:
a) What type of building do you have? The building is two floors. The top floor is the
library/community room. The bottom floor is the museum. The museum & library have
separate HVAC systems so the Museum can maintain a climate for its artifacts that meet
museum standards.
• The City also has a national register site (The Akerlund Photography Studio), which is
located next to the museum building.
• The Museum also has two offsite storage facilities for the collection.

b) Who owns it? Is there a lease agreement? The City owns the buildings, the collection,
and provides the staff. The City rents one of the offsite storage buildings.

c) What is the square footage?
d) Is your inventory insured? Yes
e) Who staffs it? Two full-time City employees with schooling in history and/or Museum studies.
The Director has a Masters in Public History (Museum studies).

3. Tell me about your activity:
a) How many annual visitors do you have? Around 4,000.

b) Prior to COVID, when was your center open? Is it open now? We were open TuesdayFriday from 8:30-4:30 and Saturday 8:30-3:00. Now we have increased our hours to TuesdaySaturday from 8:30-4:30.

c) Do you schedule special events or themes? Yes
d) Do you use community events to interact with public? Yes
e) What kind of outreach do you do to raise awareness? Social media, school tours &
programs, escape room, programs for the nursing homes, Youtube videos.

f) Do you display all your inventory or do rotate displays? Rotate displays. People won't
come back as often, or at all, if nothing changes.

4. Tell me about your cultural considerations:
a) Does your organization have a review process to ensure items displays cultural
appreciation versus cultural appropriation? Organization largely relies on staff to make
the displays. We have also, in the past, reached out for input.

b) How does your organization represent Native Americans who were located in the
area? We have an exhibit on Native Americans in our gallery. We also have research books and
text in our archives for research purposes. We also have a volunteer that speaks to the schools
about Native American history.

5. Tell me about your future:
a) Do you have plans to sustain your efforts and/or grow your volunteers? Yes
b) Do you feel your organization is thriving? It has a strong base but there is always room to
grow.
c)

What a re your biggest Challenges? Volunteerism has changed. We must adapt our volunteer
opportunities as volunteers today are less likely to consistently spend time volunteering, and more
interested in helping with quick, occasional projects.

White Bear Lake
CAC Historical Society Research

WBL- White Bear Lake
Questions for CAC Historical Society Research
1. Tell me about your organization:

a) How long has it existed? 50 years
b) Are you part of a City or other entity or are you a non-profit such as a 501€3? n/a
get funds from the City. Maplewood, Dellword Birchwood, and townships too
c) Do you have any sort of charter or guidelines? Yes active board/ 11 members
d) What is your budget and sources of funding? Stipend from the city (Exec Dir could
answer)
e) How many employees and volunteers do you have? What are their roles? 3 ppl
full time, 5-10 volunteers normally. Historic House Tours= 100 volunteers
2. Tell me about your facility:
a) What type of building do you have? Research Lib in Armory Downtown WBL
b) Who owns it? Is there a lease agreement? Lease Agreement owned by city. Hist
Society gets top floor. Historical House used as museum Fillebrown House
c) What is the square footage? two offices at top floor (Artifacts in City hall
basement) Historic Week during Marketfest sometimes gets things out of
basement of City Hall
d) Is your inventory insured? Yes everything
e) Who staffs it?
3. Tell me about your activity:
a) How many annual visitors do you have? Hard to guess, over 100 per event. No
building where people can come see the items. They organize tours at Fillebrown
house or events where items are displayed or info is given.
b) Prior to COVID, when was your center open? Is it open now?n/a no center
c) Do you schedule special events or themes? MarketFest and House Tours
d) Do you use community events to interact with public? Yes
e) What kind of outreach do you do to raise awareness? Social Media= lntsagram
this last year. Mailchimp monthly. Town newspaper
f) Do you display all your inventory or do rotate displays?
4. Tell me about your cultural considerations:
a) Does your organization have a review process to ensure items displays cultural
appreciation versus cultural appropriation? Currently working on going to a
program that goes through make sure handling things appropriately. Do have a
collections review every other Thursday.

b) How does your organization represent Native Americans who were located in the
area? Currently working on this. they have Indian Burial Mounds in the area. No
tribes have claimed them. They were moved and no one claimed them. Work in
Progress.

5. Tell me about your future:
a) Do you have plans to sustain your efforts and/or grow your volunteers? Always
looking to grow.
b) Do you feel your organization is thriving? The Library Program with Zoom
meetings made more available to the community. and around the world.
c) What are your biggest Challenges? Going back to normal after COVID.
Accommodate in person ... but they reach more through Zoom. Stay relevant to
the community.

What issues
Social Media new and challenges.

Maple Grove
CAC Historical Society Research

Questions for CAC Historical Society Research - Maple Grove
1. Tell me about your organization:
a) How long has it existed? Mid 1990's
b) Are you part of a City or other entity or are you a non-profit such as a 501C3? We
are a 501C3
c) Do you have any sort of charter or guidelines? We have a purpose to collect and
preserve information and artifacts and to educate the Community of the history
of Maple Grove, MN
d) What is your budget and sources of funding? Membership dues and donations
e) How many employees and volunteers do you have? It does not have any
employees. We operate with volunteers.
f) What are their roles? Determine the eligibility of the donation, help check in
donations, keep the inventory current, and assist with tours of the facility.
2. Tell me about your facility:
a) What type of building do you have? Shared space in the garage housing city
equipment.
b) Who owns it? The City of Maple Grove. Is there a lease agreement? No
c) What is the square footage? 1500 square feet for displays, and 1000 for
inventory
d) Is your inventory insured? Unsure
e) Who staffs it? The volunteers
3. Tell me about your activity:
a) How many annual visitors do you have? 600 visitors at the opens houses, and 250
for Maple Grove Days.
b) Prior to COVID, when was your center open? Yes Is it open now? No
c) Do you schedule special events or themes? Outreach to school grades 1-6 three
or four times per year
d) Do you use community events to interact with public? Yes - Maple Grove Days
e) What kind of outreach do you do to raise awareness? See letter c above
f) Do you display all your inventory or do rotate displays? Some items are displayed
on a permanent basis and others are rotated.

4. Tell me about your cultural considerations:
a) Does your organization have a review process to ensure items displays cultural
appreciation versus cultural appropriation? Yes
b) How does your organization represent Native Americans who were located in the
area? There is a display case with a reproduction of a Native American village.
5. Tell me about your future:
a) Do you have plans to sustain your efforts and/or grow your volunteers? Yes
b) Do you feel your organization is thriving? No
c) What are your biggest Challenges? Finding volunteers to staff this organization
moving forward

Eden Prairie
CAC Historical Society Research

Questions for CAC Historical Society Research - Eden Prairie
1. Tell me about your organization:
a) How long has it existed? Early 70's
b) Are you part of a City or other entity or are you a non-profit such as a 501C3?
501C3
c) Do you have any sort of charter or guidelines? Yes
d) What is your budget and sources of funding? Memberships and special activities.
Grants from the Minnesota Historical Society.
e) How many employees and volunteers do you have? 0 employees and 8-10
volunteers. There are 80 members. What are their roles? Produce the newsletter
2. Tell me about your facility:
a) What type of building do you have? Museum is in the basement of the City
Center. Rent free. Two historic homes in different parts of the City.
b) Who owns it? Unsure. More information to come.
c) What is the square footage? 900
d) Is your inventory insured? Yes
e) Who staffs it? Volunteers, usually once per week. Open for all City functions.
3. Tell me about your activity:
a) How many annual visitors do you have? 600 per year.
b) Prior to COVID, when was your center open? ? Is it open now??
c) Do you schedule special events or themes? Yes. Girl Scout troops, tours,
experiential learning for troubled youth.
d) Do you use community events to interact with public? Yes. Memorial Day
Observance
e) What kind of outreach do you do to raise awareness? None
f) Do you display all your inventory or do rotate displays? Museum inventory is
rotated. Historic homes inventory is not rotated.
4. Tell me about your cultural considerations:
a) Does your organization have a review process to ensure items displays cultural
appreciation versus cultural appropriation? ?
b) How does your organization represent Native Americans who were located in the
area? Board member Paul Thorpe is trying to highlight Native American culture.

5. Tell me about your future:
a) Do you have plans to sustain your efforts and/or grow your volunteers? ?
b) Do you feel your organization is thriving? Before COVID 19 yes
c) What are your biggest Challenges? The newspaper "died" about 1 ½ years ago.
The other challenge is to build membership.

Brooklyn Park
CAC Historical Society Research

Questions for CAC Historical Society Research - Brooklyn Park

Per Mark of the City of Brooklyn Park, the Historical is not active at this time.
1. Tell me about your organization:
a) How long has it existed? Unknown
b) Are you part of a City or other entity or are you a non-profit such as a 501C3?
Was a 501C3.
c) Do you have any sort of charter or guidelines? No
d) What is your budget and sources of funding? Was city funding
e) How many employees and volunteers do you have? None at this time. What are
their roles?
2. Tell me about your facility:
a) What type of building do you have? They formerly occupied an office in the
Brooklyn Park Community Center
b) Who owns it? The City of Brooklyn Park Is there a lease agreement? Formerly had
a lease agreement, however when due, the City did not renew.
c) What is the square footage? Space when occupied was 225 square feet
d) Is your inventory insured?
e) Who staffs it?
3. Tell me about your activity:
a) How many annual visitors do you have?
b) Prior to COVID, when was your center open? Is it open now? No. The Historical
Society closed in 2018.
c) Do you schedule special events or themes?
d) Do you use community events to interact with public?
e) What kind of outreach do you do to raise awareness?
f) Do you display all your inventory or do rotate displays?
4. Tell me about your cultural considerations:
a) Does your organization have a review process to ensure items displays cultural
appreciation versus cultural appropriation?
b) How does your organization represent Native Americans who were located in the
area?
5. Tell me about your future: No additional information available.
a) Do you have plans to sustain your efforts and/or grow your volunteers?
b) Do you feel your organization is thriving?
c) What are your biggest Challenges?

Hopkins
CAC Historical Society Research

Questions for CAC Historical Society Research - Hopkins
Hopkins Historical Society

www. hopki nsh isto ry .org
info@hopkins history.org
95 2-548-6480
33 14° Avenue N, Hopkins, MN 55343 (located in the Hopkins Activity Center)
Kristin Kaspar (chief contact; board member)
1. Tell me about your organization:

a) How long has it existed?
Since its founding in 1972, the Hopkins Historical Society has been dedicated to
preserving the history of the Hopkins community, acting as a resource center for
over 8000 photographs depicting historical Hopkins, including county fairs, the
annual Hopkins Raspberry Festival, local schools, and economic development. They
have an extensive collection of objects and archival items related to the history of
Hopkins. In 2022, they will be celebrating 50 years of service to Hopkins.
b) Are you part of a City, or other entity, or are you a non-profit such as a 501C3?
The Hopkins Historical Society is a 501c3. The City of Hopkins owns the historical
society space, located in the Hopkins Activity Center, and donated it to the historical
society for use as its museum.
c) Do you have any sort of charter or guidelines?
Yes. Normal Articles of Incorporation, Bylaws, and other documents that can be
made available on request.
d) What is your budget and sources of funding?
They took in approximately $12,000 last year. Aside from the space donations from
the City of Hopkins, funding is 100% from membership fees and/or donations or
charitable bequests. Membership Levels: Individual: $25; Family: $40; Friend: $75;
Supporter: $100; Partner: $250; Builder: $500.
However, they did state that for the memberships you need to make sure that the
members "actually get something" for contributing so that they feel the contribution
means something. They are working on how to do that better.
e) How many employees and volunteers do you have? What are their roles?
It is an all-volunteer organization with seven board members (say they need 11
board members to help with development committee, finance, collection inventory,
archiving, multi-cultural advisor, etc. and other long-term work). There are term
limits of two three-year terms. If you take a year off, you can start another term
period. They are working on building their board and list of volunteers back up.

They want a full-time executive director, but they cannot afford it. They say that to
do it right that an executive director with museum experience should be paid $8590,000. They are adamant about paying what a person is worth.
They have about 15-20 volunteers and are looking to pump that number up to 30-40
by next year.

2. Tell me about your facility:
a) What type of building do you have?
They have a decent museum in the Hopkins Activity Center with a variety of displays
including: more than 8,000 photographs from the area of people, places, businesses,
schools; school and business team sports memorabilia including hundreds of team
pictures stretching back to the 1890s; Hennepin County Review newspapers from the
mid-1920s through the late-1960s and Hopkins Sun and Sun Sailor from the late
1960s to the 2000s; Raspberry Festival history and photographs; an extensive
collection of Hopkins schools history including yearbooks dating from the 1930s; and
WWI and WWII collections including a WWII muster roll with photographs and The
Bulldozer, a local newsletter sent to Hopkins' area soldiers during WWII.
b) Who owns it? Is there a lease agreement?
The City of Hopkins donated the museum space in the Hopkins Activity Center. There
is an historic building (the old Masonic Lodge) at 907 Main Street that the City
bought for $1. The Historical Society has a 25-year lease on the former Masonic
Lodge property but renovations to make it a usable space are estimated to "be in the
millions." So, there has been little movement in attempting to use that building. They
do "plan to move to the former masonic lodge sometime in the future" and are
working on a plan to "properly renovate the building to conform to ADA
requirements and create a museum the community can be proud of."
With a lease they stated to make sure it is not vague as to who is responsible for
various things. An example they cited was who would be responsible for a waterline
break. They need the City of Hopkins to be "a full partner, not a silent partner."
c) What is the square footage?
Unknown. It is a decent sized museum area but there is little room for research and
other operations. It is the reverse position of St. Louis Park that has mostly research
and operational space and not much of a display or museum area.
d) Is your inventory insured?
There is no insurance for inventory as it is one-of-a-kind.

e} Who staffs it?
All volunteer, mostly members. They once had a part-time executive director.

3. Tell me about your activity:
a) How many annual visitors do you have?
They do not do a good job of tracking visitor numbers. However, at the time of my
visit they had 12-15 visitors (some were there to learn about becoming volunteers or
board members).
They are putting forth much effort in trying to attract people of color (40% of
Hopkins) to become members and/or share stories or provide information or
artifacts to the museum.
b) Prior to COVID, when was your center open? Is it open now?
Regular office hours are Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10am - 1pm; and Saturdays,
2:30pm - 5:30 or by appointment. They are open.
c) Do you schedule special events or themes?
There are no special events being conducted right now. However, the museum space
does have a variety of displays. There are very proud of their collection of Hennepin
County Review newspapers from the mid-1920s through the late-1960s and the
Hopkins Sun and Sun Sailor from the late 1960s to the 2000s.
They do not display all of their inventory and most of it is in storage. But they stress
that "you are the collection" and that you must store it properly, take care of it, and
that there should be careful thought put into the "collection policy" and that you try
not to take everything that is offered.
d) Do you use community events to interact with public?
There is some interaction during the annual Raspberry Festival {Hopkins is largest
Raspberry producer in U.S.} and the Farmer's Market events.
e) What kind of outreach do you do to raise awareness?
They focus on the Raspberry Festival events and the Farmer's market.
f) Do you display all your inventory or do rotate displays?
There is a variety of well-done displays. They provided good information in that you
should be very careful and discriminating in what you agree to accept to the
collection. Once you accept an item it is your responsibility to keep it in good repair
and to store it and treat it appropriately. They shared a story about a "cautionary
tale" of accepting a huge old stove that has been difficult to store.

4. Tell me about your future:

a) Do you have plans to sustain your efforts and/or grow your volunteers?
They are always trying to recruit, especially some younger members and are trying to
involve those with special skills such as photography, research, writing, etc.
b) What are your biggest Challenges?
Lack of revenue (raised $12,000 last year); they say the pandemic "set them back
two or three years on planning and growth" and they had to let their part-time
director go.
They shared with me that many historical societies are having difficult times. The
Plymouth Historical Society is apparently going to hand over all operations to the City
of Plymouth and go out of business. It will be the City of Plymouth's responsibility
should they accept it.
They recommended the book "Building Museums" as a resource for good ideas
about preserving your collection "as that is the sole reason you exist" as an historical
society.
Also, Kristin Kaspar (Hopkins Historical Society board member) knows Hennepin
History Museum Director, John Crippen, and would be glad to make a connection.

Hopkins Historical Society Volunteer Opportunities
HHS volunteers are a great group to work with, and you will be amazed
by the fascinating history of Hopkins!
If interested or for detailed information, contact Kristin at 952-465-9323 or
952-548-6480 or email her at info@ hopkinshistory .org
JOBS IN THE MUSEUM OR AT EVENTS:
Museum Host - greeting visitors, collecting items for them to research, etc.
Office Assistant - copying, scanning, mailing, basic office duties
Mailing Helper -folding, stamping, labeling, etc.
Museum Keeper- vacuuming, dusting, emptying garbage/recycling, etc.
Event Host - set up, clean up, greet visitors, handling sales, etc.
RESEARCH:
Research Assistant- answering requests from public
Special Interest Researcher or Consultant- special research projects
MAINTAINING THE COLLECTION:
Collections Accessioning =accepting new donations; describing items, etc.
Collections Data Processing - entering new donations into collections database
WORKI NG TO KEEP THE ORGANIZATION GROWING:
Committee Member
DEVELOPMENT: encourage membership; fundraising activities
PROGRAM: develop online and in-person events and member meetings
COLLECTIONS: assess donations & donation guidelines
ORAL HISTORY: interview people with connections to Hopkins
BUILDING: determine present and future use for the History Center
Fundraiser - fundraising activities, phoning, meeting with donors, etc.
Membership Recruiter - encourage friends, neighbors, relatives & other to join
Publicity contact newspapers & media, work with other historical societies, etc.
Community Outreach- promote HHS and be a spokesperson for HHS
SPECIAL SKILLS:
Photographer - take photos around town, at events, of donations for collection, etc.
Photographer Assistant - provide assistance to photographer, record photos, etc.
Display Designer - experienced in creating eye-catching, informative displays
Graphic Artist/Designer- trained in producing displays, posters, etc.
Translator -- work with people who speak different languages, sign language also
TECHNICAL SKILLS:
Webmaster - design attractive website and add content, etc.
Social Media Host - develop content & post on Facebook & other social media
Videographer - videotape events
Media Transfer- digitize films, tapes, CDs, DVDs
Transcriber - listening to recordings and accurately typing the interview or proceedings
Newsletter Production
NECESSARY JOBS NEEDED:
Moving and Lifting - must be able to move heavy objects or have a pick-up/van
Handyman- carpentry and/or painting projects, etc.
Errand Assistant -pick up items at stores, distribute flyers/posters, etc.
Light Groundskeeper - weeding, water flower pots, sweeping walks, etc.

--

St. Louis Park
CAC Historical Society Research

Questions for CAC Historical Society Research - St. Louis Park
St. Louis Park Historical Society

www.slphistory.org/ (website currently not operable due to IT issues)
slphistory@gmail.com
612-465-9288
3700 Monterey Drive
St. Louis Park, MN 55416
Kathy Spence Johnson, Secretary
St. Louis Park Historical Society

1. Tell me about your organization:

a) How long has it existed?
Since 1971. Started as a grassroots program growing out of the "Save the Depot
Campaign" in 1969.
b) Are you part of a City, or other entity, or are you a non-profit such as a 501C3?
The historical society is a 501c3. It falls under guidance of the SLP Parks and Rec.
c) Do you have any sort of charter or guidelines?
Yes. Standard template Articles of Incorporation, Bylaws, and other documents that
are available to view on-line.
d) What is your budget and sources of funding?
Approximate $12,000 annually (covers rent, phone, internet, and other basic
operational services). Funding is 100% from membership fees and/or donations or
charitable bequests. Membership is $25 for an individual and $35 for a family (via
PayPal program). There are about 200 members. There are no resources provided by
the City (other than taking care of The Depot property).
e) How many employees and volunteers do you have? What are their roles?
There were 13 board members (11 right now), and recruitment is underway. The
board members do the majority of the work with help from various volunteers. Most
staff activity at this time centers on answering research questions {two or three
questions per week) from citizens or schools.
2. Tell me about your facility:

a) What type of building do you have?
Small office space that serves mostly for research and some storage of important
artifacts and documents.
b) Who owns it? Is there a lease agreement?
$1,100 monthly lease agreement for office space.

c) What is the square footage?
Unknown. Modest office space.

d) Is your inventory insured?
There is no insurance for inventory as the valuation would be significant (one of a
kind). There is fire and liability insurance.
e) Who staffs it?
All volunteer, mostly members. They mentioned it would be key to hire an executive
director, but they do not have the budget for that.

3. Tell me about your activity:
a) How many annual visitors do you have?
They do not do a good job of tracking visitor numbers. However, at this time, visitors
are few and mostly the office space serves as a research and operational center. The
quarterly newsletter is also produced out of the office space.
b) Prior to COVID, when was your center open? Is it open now?
Regular office hours are Saturdays 1-4pm and by appointment. They are open.
c) Do you schedule special events or themes?
Events are not regular. There are some events conducted at The Depot but those
have been rare and there are no regular activities or themes. They used to hold an
ice cream social where they raised some money but the City then began a free ice
cream social that conflicted with their activity. The main activity of the historical
society appears to be on research and the quarterly newsletter.
d) Do you use community events to interact with public?
There is not currently many community events conducted by the St. Louis Park
Historical Society.
e) What kind of outreach do you do to raise awareness?
They raise awareness through the community newsletter (see attached).
f) Do you display all your inventory or do rotate displays?
Community displays are not the focus currently of the St. Louis Park Historical
Society. They do have a collection of high school yearbooks dating back to 1929. On
the website (which is crashed right now) there is an extensive listing of families and
persons in St. Louis Park.
4. Tell me about your future:
a) Do you have plans to sustain your efforts and/or grow your volunteers?
They always trying to recruit, especially some younger members and are trying to
involve those with special skills such as photography, research, writing, etc.
b) What are your biggest Challenges?
The biggest challenges are fiscal and space limitations. The City is beginning to
conduct a site study on The Depot for renovations, etc.
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7 IN MEMORIAM

We recognize gifts to the Society
in remembrance of loved ones
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REMEMBERING ROSE-MARY

Ce'erating Rose-Mary Griak
Utne, the Park's first female City
Council member
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TO TH€ MOON, TWICE!
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LOOK-BACK

To the Moon. NASA's Apollo

Ads for local usuesses, fashion

program visits it twice in 1971

trends, and citizens ©pinions

take us back

PARK HISTORY TODAY
Collect. Preserve. Share.

Volume 20.2

Summer 202 1

EDITOR'S NOTE:

Don't know where you were fifty years ago, but I was in my third year of architecture school at UM,
and spent three lovely months of the year studying and traveling in Europe. A lot has changed in half a
century, as one would expect. We take a spin around the pivotal events of the year the St. Louis Park
Historical Society was born, viewed mostly through comments and photos from the St, Louis Park Sun.
Bill Beyer, FAIA

REMEMBERING 1971
The St Louis Park Historical Society was chartered
on April 21, 1971. The local newspaper, the St.
Louis Park Sun, barely noticed, publishing a photo
of the historic Milwaukee Road Depot Museum
dedication, but not mentioning the new Society.

Other events of 1971 included:
Archie Bunker was introduced to America on CBS's "All in
the Family"
Federal law banned cigarette ads on tv and radio
The Weather Underground exploded a bomb in a Men's
room at the U S Capitol
Army Lieutenant William Calley was found guilty of
murdering 22 Vietnamese civilians at the village of My Lai
The New York Times published the Pentagon Papers,
exposing years of U.S. lies about the war in Vietnam
Police and military units arrested 12,000 Vietnam War
protesters in Washington, DC, the largest mass arrest in
U S. history;
The U S Supreme Court ruled unanimously that busing of
students could be used to enforce racial integration
The 26th Amendment to the U.S, constitution was
adopted, changing the voting age from 21 to 18
President Nixon announced that the U.S. would stop
converting U.S. dollars to gold at a fixed rate
The first Starbucks opened at Pike Place Market in Seattle
Walt Disney World opened in Orlando, Florida
Rock opera, "Jesus Christ, Superstar," opened on
Broadway
Amtrak began intercity rail service
D.B. Cooper parachuted from a hijacked Northwest Orient
Airlines plane over Washington state with $200,000
ransom and disappeared forever
>> CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

>> CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

THE WAR IN VIETNAM

In 1971,0.S. inflation was running at 4.3%; average U.S.
income was $10,500; the Dow Industrials closed at 890 for the
year; an average house cost $25,250, a gallon of gas cost 40
cents; a first-class postage stamp cost 8 cents; you could buy
Malibu Barbie for $1.94 or an Etch-a-Sketch for $2.83
In Minnesota, Jack Baker and Michael McConnell tried but
failed to wed in Hennepin County, launching the first public
battle in the war over same-sex marriage. New Governor
Wendy Anderson unveiled the Minnesota Miracle, the result
of a ten-year debate, shifting the burden for funding public
education away from property taxes. Among the top ten
local news items reported by the Sun for the year were:
Frank Pucci scored upset
mayoral victory over Frank
Howard due to city's "excessive"
street paving
School board stirred controversy
trying to make Jewish students
feel more welcome by making
Christmas holiday recognition
more secular
SLP firefighters Arnie Johnson
and Bob McElmurry died in a
PFC, PLATH
fire at the Pizza House, 4532
Excelsior Boulevard
2 die fighting
Options for routing 1-394
restaurant fire
through town generated loud
public debates
City council approved a "ban=::~.. ::.-. ::- ~ {eh
I""\
-"- 27
the-can" ordinance
fiis ',y
Republic Creosote/Reilly Tar &
Chemical Company, the Park's
largest employer since 1929, announced it would
close after 55 years of operation
Opening of the new Rec Center and its 50-meter pool
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The national news of the prosecution and conviction
of U.S. Army Lt. William Calley for murdering 22
Vietnamese civilians along with the New York Times'
publication of the "Pentagon Papers" were both
indicative of the accelerating disapproval of the
Vietnam War in public opinion. Editorial pages of the
Sun ran frequent letters and opinion pieces reflecting
the change opposing Nixon's handling of the war.
A syndicated opinion column by Gene O'Brien cited
the results of a Gallup Poll showing that 73% of the
American people favoring the McGovern-Hatfield
proposal to end military involvement in Vietnam by the
end of the year. "In our judgment the most disastrous
part of the present policy is that it continues this
immoral, senseless, barbaric war."
A letter to the Editors from U.S. Navy submariner Mark
R. Hutchinson in San Diego questioned the justification
for convicting Lt. William Calley of murder. "How can we
say that one soldier is guilty for killing Vietnam civilians
when Air Force bombers carry out their impersonal
murder of life and property on a daily basis? Those
missions are no less appalling or brutal.. If Calley is
guilty then who is to be prosecuted for sending him to
Vietnam?"
Closer to home, the Sun reported that U.S. Army Private
First Class Steven Plath, a 1968 graduate of Park High,
was killed on March 28th while serving in Vietnam.
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IN MEMORIAM
The St. Louis Park Historical Society has received
gifts in remembrance of loved ones from the
following persons:
From Nancy Christiansen in memory of
Julie Renner on 23 March 2021,
From Nancy Thomas in memory of
Caroline Motzko Gabor on 25 March 2021,
From Kenneth Crews in memory of
Betty Jo Crews on 12 April 2021.

LOCAL POLITICS
St Louis Park Mayor Frank
Howard was declared the
Sun's "Man of the Year"
in February when it also
honored the city's three
state legislators - Senator
Ken Wolfe and Freshmen
Representatives Julian Hook
and Pete Petrafeso.

..

Hook's Bill Passes;
Pigs Are Jubilant
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Howard was bounced out of
office in November by political
upstart Frank Pucci. due to
Howard's failure to listen
to constituents' complaints
about taxes and spending
on street work and for funding
new recreation center, both
of which had been rejected in
citizen referenda.
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CONNECT WITH US

We're back!
After over twelve months laying dormant, the Historical
Society is back to hosting our Saturday office hours and
planning for ways to bring the history of our great city to
more community members. Like many things in post-covid
life, we are re-learning how to operate "normally." But we
have our volunteers lined up for Saturdays through the
summer, and we have had our first Board meeting in person
-although I forgot to bring our regular paper handouts after
twelve meetings via zoom. We will get there!
As Bill reminds us in this edition of the Re-Echo, we are
celebrating the 50th anniversary of the founding of the
Historical Society! One project that will help us celebrate our
anniversary is the installation of some rail track from 1912
outside the Depot building. Our Railroad Special Interest
Group (RSIG) has spearheaded this project in partnership
with the City. When finished this summer, the track will be
located on the north side of the Depot in the same position it
would have been at the original station.
As many of you know, after 52 years, the Roller Garden
closed last month. I am sure all our readers have some
memory of the Roller Garden, from birthday parties to family
skates or first dates or maybe even seeing the dinosaur
statue on the roof. There was a lively week of online auction
activity for the various equipment and decorations left over
after the closure. We were lucky to secure a pair of antique
three-wheeled skates, a commemorative plaque for the
Pastime Free Rollers, and a skating book. We left the nacho
cheese machine for someone else!
In addition to our Saturday office hours. we field questions
over email. Every week there is something new that comes
across the wire that sets us off researching the files or driving
around town. We welcome your questions. so keep them
coming' For example, we just realized that Lenox elementary
school only took school photographs in even years back in
the l 960s. And while anyone today might know this, we were
reminded that the bench in Wolfe Park dedicated to mayor
Ken Wolfe is located on the south side of the lake.

Stop by: 3546 Dakota Ave. S., Suite C
St. Louis Park
Saturdays, 1-4 p.m.,
and by appointment
Call: (612) 465-9288
Email: slphistory@grail.com
Visit online: www.slphistory.org
Fotow on social media:
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PARK HISTORY TODAY

Founded in 1971, the St. Louis Park
Historical Society collects, preserves and
shares the history of St. Louis Park. The
ReEcho: Park History Today is an official
publication of the Society.
Editor
WILLIAM BEYER
Writers

TED EKKERS
Contributing Writer

JEANNE ANDERSEN
© 2019 St. Louis Park Historical Society. All rights reserved.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY BOARD
OFFICERS
PRESIDENT- TED EKKERS
VICE PRESIDENT-- LYNNE CARPER

Our Society has been active for 50 years, and it is due to
the weekly work of many volunteers, specifically our Board
of Trustees, over the years who have dedicated their time
to research, catalog, administer, write, speak, and staff
the office. We still have an open spot we would love to fill
with someone who can join us to keep us going into the
next SO-year stretch reach out if you are interested to
learn more. Thank you to everyone on the Board for your
continued dedication!

SECRETARY - KATHY JOHNSON
TREASURER- HENRY SOLMER
TRUSTEES
BILL BEYER
JIM ROBBINS
RICK SEWALL
JANE HAGSTROM
MARY LOU NEMANIC
STEVE WOODBURY
JOHN OLSON

With gratitude,
Ted
3

THE REC CENTER
Featuring a 50-meter outdoor pool with a separate
diving well and kiddies' wading pool, plus indoor
hockey, the new Rec Center provided children with a
safe and clean place to swim and cool off in the hot
summer months, replacing the old swimming hole at
Wolfe Lake, a few hundred feet away
.- ·s°
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REPUBLIC CREOSOTE/
REILLY TAR INDUSTRIAL
ERA ENDS
Occupying eighty acres at the heart of Thomas B.
Walker's industrial sector of the Park, the firrn which
had served as the city's largest employer through the
Great Depression and WWII, announced its closing.
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1-394 CONTROVERSIES:
A BULLET DODGED

"Ar

The demon road engineers at the Minnesota
Department of Transportation came up with a doozy of
an idea for the design of 1-394 through the north edge
of town. The "Split" concept won no citizen or politician
votes but imagine the damage it could have done. The
Minneapolis Star provided a useful graphic:
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FREEWAY ROUTES- Th/± mp shows
the major remaining proposed routes for
Interstate Hwy, 34, currently being canrlderod by a consultant to the Minnesota
Hlghwsy Department. The {irst travels
directly along what la ow Hwy. 12,
from the Hawthorne Interchange in MInne±polls to Interstate 494 In Minnetonka.

The "split corridor" proposal would create two separate one-way highways from
Hawthorne interchange approximately
to Winnetka Av, In Golden Valley. A
simliar epllt, shown at the Intersection
of 12 and 494, no {onger is being serfously conaldered.

ODDS AND ENDS
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Robin Hood days, an ambitious week-long
celebration of all things St. Louis Park was first
held in 1967, but shortened to four days in 1971,
then abruptly discontinued. Volunteer burnout
was cited as a significant factor.

As we watch the
current Minnesota
legislature consider
legalizing the
recreational use of
marijuana, imagine
how different things
were in 1971,
When, in 1968,
police discovered
1/2,800th of
an ounce of marijuana in the pocket of an
eighteen-year-old man, he had been convicted
of possession and sentenced to 20 years in
prison. The State Supreme Court ruling upheld
the conviction and sentencing of the first-time
offender in February, and the editors of the Sun
were outraged, calling the court's ruling "barbaric:"
We feel the court has upheld a savage
judgment, affirmed a vengeful and primitive
piece of legislation, and committed on the
person of Robert Siirla a crime of far greater
enormity than he was ever accused of
committing on the society that approves such
mindless legislation and judicature.

The Buick Rivi&a Spout Coupe

If you were car shopping, you could find ads for a

VW Super Beetle or a futuristic Buick Riviera.

The year 1971 saw the alleged mistreatment of
Soviet Jews become a nationwide cause celebre.
The Park had become home to many Jewish
families after WWII, and several events were held
in the city to express citizens' concerns.

REMEMBERING ROSE-MARY
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We celebrate the first woman elected to the St. Louis
Park City Council, Rose-Mary (Griak) Utne, who passed
away a year ago, (copy excerpted and cribbed from her
Star Tribune obituary of July 3, 2020 and other sources).

s

Rose-Mary served on the council from 1971-1979, after
cutting her political teeth as president of the Park's
League of Women Voters from 1969- 71.
She was unusually busy in 1973, elected in October
to the board of directors of the League of Minnesota
Municipalities, (now the Minnesota League of Cities)
In October she was the only vote against a council
resolution condemning the Meadowbrook Women's Clinic
for performing abortions; all five males voted for it. She
organized the first St. Louis Park High School's girls track
and field team and coached it for the next two years.
Former Minnesota State High School League associate
director Dorothy McIntyre wrote:
"In the 1970s, one strong pioneer coach could make all
the difference to her high school girls and beyond. RoseMary was the spark and driving force...Her efforts would
open doors and become part of a movement that would
change the (ace of the world."

Rose-Mary graduated from Hibbing High School, the
Chicago Academy of Fine Arts and the University of
Minnesota Duluth in 1950. She and first husband, Roy
Griak, were teachers in Nicollet, MN before moving to the
Park in the 1950s to start a family. Son Seth Griak added,
"She was a painter, singer and writer, and very involved
in community theater. She had roles in musicals and she
played the piano."
After a divorce from Roy Griak, Rose-Mary eventually
married LeRoy Utne, founder of the Park's General Office
Products, Inc; both were members of Westwood Lutheran
Church. They lived in Edina, where Rose-Mary continued
her public service for the next 27 years on the Edina
Zoning Board of Appeals.
At her direction. her tombstone reads, "She never wanted
to be late, but she was." She had an amazing spirit, smart
wit, and made an impression on everyone she met.
"She was tough as nails," said son Jason; "a tough
old [Iron] Ranger," said son Seth. "Her zest for life was
unmatched."
We found a photo in the Sun of a city council meeting
where the heat was not on for a change. The Echowan
provided a look at her girls' track team. Her sons Seth and
Jason Griak shared a few of their own photos of her life in
politics, often as the only woman in the room.

OVERCOATED COUNCILMEN
James Heltzer made a point as Rose-Mary Griak listened.

;

TO THE MOON, TWICE!
Two years after Americans first landed on the moon,
NASA achieved its third (Apollo 14) and fourth (Apollo
1 5) manned moon landings in 1971. During the nine
days of Apollo 14, astronaut Alan Shepard had time to
hit a couple of golf balls he had brought along.
Apollo 7 5 featured the first use of the Lunar Rover,
a sort of moon-dune buggy. On the return to Earth,
astronaut Alfred Worden performed the first deepspace space-walk.
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

DISPATCH I SUN LOOKBACK
The St. Louis Park Sun supplanted the
Dispatch after 1965. It had a broader
distribution and readership, reporting on the
western suburbs and beyond. It published an
irregular column polling everyday citizens on
topics of interest, "THE SUN ASKS." Among
the 1971 questions and answers:
Should Minnesota's Abortion Laws be
Changed?

Charles Slocum. St. Louis Park: "I think
there should be some liberalization of
the abortion law, it's been too strict.
think the decision should be left up to the
woman and her doctor."
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What is your opinion of Ralph Nader and consumerism? Should he run for president?
Duane Hookum, Eden Prairie: "I think he's really on the ball. He knows what he's talking about. He shouldn't run for
president. He's not too good a politician: he says what he thinks."
What Do You Think of Hot Pants?
Jeff Gustafson, Edina: "The secretaries in the office don't think they look good on me, so I don't wear them very often."
The paper ran very few ads for local businesses, but one marked a Minnesota first. Real New York style bagels, boiled, not
baked, were introduced to the state that year at fexa-Tonka's Bagelville. And, along the hot pants and miniskirts lines. the
fashion pages of the Sun were showing a lot of leg. And PDQ on Excelsior Boulevard helped Parkites avoid running out of
anything at midnight

ST. LOUIS PARK HISTORICAL SOCIETY
history@slphis.org
www.slphistory.org

MEMBERSHIP AND GIVING FORM
I would like to become a member or renew my membership at the following level:
Individual Membership:

$25

Family Membership:

$35
$50
$100

Other Amount:
I would also like to Support the Museum Building Fund:SToday's Date:
Name(s):
Street Address:
(_'jfy,

5ale, ZIp.

-

Phone:
Email address:

New Member:

Renewal Member:

Annual membership benefits include:
• Members-only special events
• Discounts on certain events & merchandise
• Newsletter and Societymailings
Send me the Re-Echo newsletter by regular mail

or electronically by E-mail

Please contact me about volunteering with the St. Louis Park Historical Society:
Send this form with your check to:
St. Louis Park Historical Society
3700 Monterey Drive
St. Louis Park, MN 55416-2671
Last updated: February 2017
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ST. LOUIS PARK HISTORICAL SOCIETY
history@slphis.org
www.slphistory.org

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP AND GIVING FORM
I would like my company to become a member at the following level:
Benefactor: ..
. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
$100
Member events, merchandise discounts, quarterly Re-Echo newsletter.
Executive: . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . ...
Includes recognition in our annual report and newsletter.

$250

Boardroom: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$500
Includes customized history presentation for your organization each year.
Includes annual meeting with a Board member to discuss Society goals.

Additional one-time donation (please specify)

$S

Today's Date:
Company:
Contact:
Title:
Address:
Phone:
Email address

New Member:

Renewal Member:

Send me the Re-Echo newsletter by regular mail Or electronically by E-mail
Please contact me about sponsorship and advertising opportunities

.

I have items I would like to donate to the St. Louis Park Historical Society.... . . . . . . . . ..
Send this form with your check to:
St. Louis Park Historical Society
3700 Monterey Drive
St. Louis Park, MN 55416-2671

CAC Historical Soci ety Surv ey Sum m aries
Ted Lyons

Don Skoglund

Don Skoglund

Don Skoglund

Organziation

Golden Valley

Plymouth

Cokato

White Bear Lake

Date Established

1974

1975

1974

1961

Non profit or City Entity

GVHS 501c3

City Entity

City and CHS 501c3

City Entity

By Laws

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

funded/grants

Funding

City/fund raisers/grants

City

City

City

Staffing

150 Members

Part time City/80 Members

2 City+11volunteers

11 board members 100 volunteers

Building

Restored Church+Museum

Old City hall

Two story building

Research library in Downtown WBL

Open to Public

2 days a week/200 yearly

Special Events/1000 yearly

5 days week/4000 Yearly

Research library is

Recognition of First People

Limited

Currently being assessed

Native Am Exhibit

Online access to artifacts

600 archived of 2600

1000 archived
Student contributors

School/student interaction

no working on process
no

Volunteer speaker

no

Other Comment I info

Lee Newman

Lee Newman

Lee Newman

Harry Kennedy

Harry Kennedy

Organziation

Maple Grove

Eden Prairie

Brooklyn Park/Center

Hopkins

St. Louis Park

Date Established

Mid 1990's

Early 70's

Unknown

Non profit or City Entity

501C3

501C3

501C3

By Laws

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Funding
Staffing
Building
Open to Public
Recognition of First People

Membership dues and donations

Memberships, special activities and Grants from

Volunteers

Minnesota Historical Society
8-10 volunteers and 80 members

Shared space in the garage housing city equipment

Museum is in the basement of the City Center

Special events/Maple Grove Days

Special Events

Native American Exhibit

City
None at this time
Formerly occupied an office in the Brooklyn
Park Community Center
No

Board Member Paul Thorpe is working on
highlighting Native American culture

Unknown

Online access to artifacts

No

No

No

School/student interaction

Outreach to grades 1-6

Girl Scout troops

No

Other Comment I info

